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COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/01/09 

10pm 

Tiger fans remember last year’s upset of Washburn at Lewis field and Coach Kevin Verdugo definitely remembers it 

too. But don't be too sure the current Tigers remember and Verdugo loves that about his players. The Dodge City 

Demons have been making as much noise as Fort Hays this fall and Friday night. Great Bend will get to see what the 

fuss is all about for our game of the week. Not a great day for Hays High volleyball on Thursday. Lady Indians got 

blown out by Salina South in match one 25 - 8 and 25 - 17. Things weren't much better against Abilene. The 

cowgirls win game one 25-12. In game two junior Alexis Dutt sets one up for Emily Myers who slams this one 

down for Abilene 24 - 9. Match point now and Hays with a kill attempt dug up by Abilene set up for Lexi Weese for 

the kill 25 - 9 and Abilene sweeps Hays and that will do it for me tonight. In Hays I'm Grant Meech. 

 

10/02/09 

10pm 

Great Bend hasn't lost to Dodge City in nearly a decade but it looks like the stars have finally aligned for Dodge City 

this season.  Dodge City is one of the top teams in the state but without big running back Jace Banner ruled 

ineligible for Friday - no matter Bruce Campbell punches in a short run for the opening score. Add on another 

Campbell touchdown and a punt return for scores and dodge went up 19-nothing but missed 2 extra points and the 

panthers took advantage.  Greg Hildebrand finds room to scramble and throwing to Dakota Ellis. Nice sliding catch 

in the end zone 19-7 but dodge went pick six right before half up 27-7 at the break. But that was it for dodge in this 

game. Great bend scores 21 unanswered second half points to win by one - 28-27. What a great performance from 

Great Bend upsetting Dodge City and giving them their first loss of the season. 

 

10/05/09 

10pm 

Tiger fans are beginning to panic because fort hays slipped up against Washburn this past weekend. One thing to 

think about this week relax. It is one loss to a very good Washburn squad that is still ranked in the top 20 of the 

polls. So relax. In Hays, it’s senior day for some lady Indians against Liberal, Colby and Phillipsburg. Hays beat 

Colby in two games early but it was not so easy against Liberal. Tied at one game, game three Carissa Wickham sets 

one up for Mackenzie Albers just kills it in the corner to keep hays in front. Now game point, Liberal wearing the 

ball and going for the kill but Hays blocks it. Lindsey Schmeidler and Amanda Groff stuff it for the win. Two games 

to one. And that will do it for me tonight. In Hays I'm Grant Meech. 

 

10/06/09 

10pm 

I would not call today golf weather especially, not this morning, with the wonderfully windy conditions that made it 

feel like it was 20 degrees outside. But the final round of the Tiger Invitational went off without a hitch. No one 

likes losing on senior day. Because it's usually the last time the seniors of your team will play their given sports 

competitively. So extra effort is required and TMP needed a lot of it against Great Bend today. And that will do it 

for me tonight. In Hays I'm Grant Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/07/09 

10pm 

It’s finally starting to feel like football weather, and just in time for homecoming in the little town of Quinter. Facing 

Stockton this Friday is a normal district game to most but not for the players on the team as they go thru a coaching 

shuffle. Brian Rush takes over for the rest of the season with the bulldogs after seven year head coach Greg Woolf 

was diagnosed with cancer at the beginning of the season. Quinter is a dark horse pick to challenge for the 8-man 

division one title and in fact that is their goal for 2009. But first they have to get thru a much improved Stockton 

team. But fortunately for the team Coach Woolf will be there for the game but that hasn't been the case for the whole 

season. Woolf was diagnosed with Non Hodgkin’s Lymphoma after going to the doctor with intense chest pains; he 

has travelling back and forth from Quinter, Kansas City and Omaha for treatments and just started chemotherapy 

treatments Tuesday. Woolf has a long way to go with the treatments but is fighting thru the pain and told the team 

their goal hasn't changed. We will continue to follow Coach Woolf and the bulldogs and game time on Friday is set 

for 7. Remember to go catchitkansas.com for all your high school sports news and updates. That will do it for me. In 

Hays, I’m Grant Meech. 

 

10/08/09 

10pm 

This weekend’s Tiger matchup with Central Missouri is not a must win, but knocking off the Mules on the road 

would do a lot for the confidence of the team and for their playoff aspirations. The Tigers should watch the 

Washburn film again because Central Missouri’s offense is almost identical to the Ichabods according to Coach 

Kevin Verdugo. The Tigers can also take confidence in the fact that last year’s loss was only 3 points to the Mules, 

and the Tigers are much better this year. Verdugo stressed finishing a game and that’s what the Tigers must do on 

Saturday. Kickoff is set for 1:30 in Warrensburg against the 16 ranked team in division. Tomorrow night in Smith 

County, the Redmen will look to keep the nation’s longest active winning streak alive against a very good Colby 

team. Smith Center has come narrowly close in the past few weeks to letting it break, winning their last three games 

by a total of 14 points, the closest being a two point win over Phillipsburg. Kickoff between the Redmen and eagles 

is set for 7 at Hubbard Stadium. Other games Friday night, Hays looks to upset a very good Dodge City squad.  And 

Great Bend hosts Liberal as they rebound. Victoria tries to say unbeaten against Palco, and Quinter battles Stockton 

on homecoming. Not all football in Victoria. Phillipsburg and Victoria battle it out on the court. Panthers show why 

they are one of the best teams in the state. Up huge 23-6, but Victoria started to come back. Panthers go for the kill 

but it goes long, and then Knights go for the kill, blocked by Phillipsburg Melissa Blair, goes out and Knights get 

closer, 23-11. But then the Panthers put their foot down. Nicole Swatzel sets one up for Mackenzie Wineman with 

the kill, no doubt, Panthers win 25-15. And that’s it for me tonight.  In Hays, I’m Grant Meech. 

 
10/09/09 

10pm 

It’s the same question everyone asks every Friday for the past six years, is this the week the Redmen streak ends? 

No one is sure but Colby likes their chance as did every other team that entered Hubbard stadium looking for a win. 

The Redmen have been down the last three games but looked great on the opening drive marching the ball down the 

field 65 yards and Colt Rogers finishes it off with a 9 yard touchdown run 7-0 smith center. In the second quarter 

Colby started to air it out to break up the Redmen defense. Kale Arneberger going long to Corbin Stephens catching 

it inside the ten but the Eagles can't punch it in on fourth and goal from the seven! Redmen take over and take the 

lead into the lockers and a big second half effort gets the win 24-12. It wasn't pretty but a win is a win 73 wins in 

fact and counting. That’s it for me, I’m Grant Meech, back to you Bruce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/12/09 

10pm 

Oh man. What a loss for the tigers over the weekend. Coach Kevin Verdugo said there was nothing positive about 

the loss to Central Missouri so bad that he didn't even watch game film and you wouldn't blame him. On a positive 

note Fort Hays volleyball grabbed a win on the road at southwest Baptist. The lady Tigers prevailed in four games 

and return home next week for Missouri western. Not the most ideal conditions for golf but at least it wasn't 

Saturday. Six schools out for the 5-a girls golf regional. On the back nine at smoky hill country club Number 10 

Sami Hobson of Hays putting for bogey gives it a ride and it runs way past the hole. But she made the putt coming 

back for double and she carded a 92. Second behind Lindsey Chapman of Salina South playing alongside this putt 

for birdie just comes up short. Tapped in for par and she had the round of the day with an 86.  

Full results head over to catch it Kansas dot com. And that will do it for me. In Hays I'm Grant Meech. 

 

10/13/09 

10pm 

What's in a name?? Railroaders, Indians, Plainsmen, Leopards, we are the Knights better yet what’s in a mascot? 

Cardinals, Panthers, Tigers, Bulldogs, we are the Redmen! Some of the mascots make sense this is a big railroad 

community and we have the train come thru here. In fact golden eagles have been known to be in western Kansas, 

others don't really make much sense. Why the leopards? That's a good question Leopards in western Kansas when 

was the last time you saw an orange leopard. I think those are tigers, coach. Our helmets are the orange tigers but the 

uniforms are blue? I'm not sure I don't think I'll be calling them Goldbugs. The now extinct Kensington Goldbugs 

meet judging champions in 1996 but what is a Goldbug? Just a bug with a little gold shell - i can't even tell you what 

kind of bug it was.  Kensington was never Goldbug country but Victoria calls itself Knight Country and Oakley is 

plainsmen country and it's easy to see why, open space. But the little town of hill city calls itself Ringneck country 

one of the craziest mascots you will ever find and the name is all over the place from the street signs to the entrance 

to the stadium there is no doubt where you are and what in the world is a Ringneck? A Ringneck is a Pheasant and 

you can actually hear them when you are out at practice so that's kind of cool. I like the fact that we are the only one 

in the country and i know we have made sports center once upon a time for being the Ringnecks. If the Ringnecks 

are the only one in the country someone needs to find another school with this mascot the Palco roosters and if there 

is another rooster team out there i don't think they are as tough as we are or nearly as proud. The rooster is all over 

the gym. Occasionally, there is crossover with mascots you have the Indians and the Indians and Bulldogs and 

bulldogs and panthers and panthers but is Great Bend the black panthers? I think in the old days it was the black 

panthers and some people still call it that as far as i know we are the panthers and of course cardinals and cardinals 

but are they fighting cardinals? I believe we are just the Cardinals maybe Norton should be the fighting Blue Jays 

ever read about a Bluejay they defend their area. If you guys are the Blue Jays then you might need some more blue. 

That was one thing I was told - you don't touch the yellow helmet. Ringnecks and Roosters galore but I wonder what 

the most interesting mascot? Huddo hippos I always liked the Huddo hippos. What the heck is a Lamar antelope? 

Heck it could be us the best mascot in the world is the Pratt Greenbacks! That definitely fits western Kansas it 

certainly does with everyone Grant Meech Eyewitness sports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/14/09 

10pm 

Hays football players were sick and tired not from swine flu… but from losing. “We don't want to lose anymore." 

"We are just fed up with losing and we want to turn it around this season and that's what we have been doing.”Hays 

is off to their best start since 2001 with a 6 and 0 record and at least a share of the western athletic conference title… 

surprising to some but not to the team. “We have worked hard in the off season we have been working at this since 

February so i am not too surprised. You work awfully hard to be successful and sometimes it goes your way and 

sometimes it doesn't but our kids have played awfully hard and like i said they deserve to win." But winning hasn't 

come easy for the Indians they had to fight off a late charge from gritty Ulysses and came from behind to beat 

Liberal and Garden City by one at the end of the game. "It has gone in our favor that's for sure we have had a lot of 

plays that came at opportune times and just happen at the right moment. Our work ethic is a little but different than it 

has been in the past we worked on getting faster and stronger and i think that made a big difference.” New coach 

Ryan Cornelsen brought that work ethic with him to Hays and the foundation of a new program is in the works.  

"All of our coaches have talked about building a program but a program truly is just tradition, pride and depending 

on one another as a unit and a system. They believe in the system the program there is excitement at practice they 

are bonding together everything that as a coach i could ask them to do has been done." That groundwork was laid in 

the summer and if everything continues we shouldn't be too surprised to see them deep in the fall. 

"I can’t say that I thought we would be here but as we kept on going and as the season kept on progressing and we 

kept on winning, it’s like yeah… our hard work is paying off and hopefully we can keep it going." 

In Hays Grant Meech Eyewitness Sports. 

 

10/15/09 

10pm 

In the beginning of the season no one would have bet the hays great bend game would be a marquee game... But that 

was before great bend became the comeback cats and hays was undefeated entering districts. Championships with a 

lot of eyeballs on hays and great bend. Great bend's Rubi Torress wins the individual title. Maddie Kasra in second 

for Hays and the panthers would take the WAC title by one point 40 to 41. There was a little controversy Liberal’s 

Destiny Lucero finished fourth but officials said Liberal didn't field a full team if they did then hays wins by one. 

But the panthers win the WAC title Dodge City Garden City and Liberal rounding out. On the boys side Hays Jessie 

Munsch crushed the field winning the individual title by almost 23 seconds. Hays finished second to Liberal 44 

points to 62. Dodge, Garden and Great Bend rounding out the boys. It is make or break time for the Tigers facing 

Nebraska Omaha this Saturday. Tigers lost two straight to Washburn and central Missouri on the road. But Fort 

Hays is back home for the mavericks. Tigers need to get up early and stay up and then put their foot down for their 

fifth win of the season kick off is 2 p-m at Lewis field. In Hays I'm Grant Meech. 

 

10/16/09 

CIK 

Bruce at the beginning of the season probably no one figured that the hays great bend game would decide the WAC 

title. But that was before great bend became the comeback cats and hays stood undefeated. The panthers 

orchestrating 3 consecutive second half rally wins coming into this game and they might need another with hays 

running the ball like this Casey Sedbrook bouncing off tackle catches the corner and stretching out for the first 

touchdown 7-0 hays. Same quarter other end Panthers taking it right up the gut with Jordan Baysie from the one to 

square things up 7 all in Hays. But the panthers give it back on the next series. Sedbrook intercepting this Greg 

Hildebrandt pass 20 yards to pay dirt and hays takes a 7 point lead at half. Sedbrook would get the hat trick in the 

third quarter with a one yard touchdown run 20-7 hays and the Indians remain undefeated 20-14 over Great Bend.  

It wasn't pretty it never is with these two teams but Hays goes on top of great bend. Their first win in 8 years,  

Bruce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/19/09 

10pm 

For the people who left Lewis field at halftime Saturday because the tigers were losing at halftime should have just 

gone to the bathroom and come back because that's when the game really began. It’s still golf season. Remember 3-

2-1a state golf title at Lake Barton golf course Monday a great day for golf and they took advantage Kami Rash of 

Syracuse scorched the field shooting an 81 to win the individual title. Still golf season remember 3-2-1a state golf 

title at Lake Barton golf course Monday a great day for golf and they took advantage. Kami Rash of Syracuse 

scorched the field shooting an 81 to win the individual title and that is it for me. In Hays I'm Grant Meech. 

 

10/20/09 

10pm 

One of the best things about the Tigers come back victory on Saturday was the offenses ability to rebound but also 

we got to see a healthy Jacob Irvin running like last year, only better. Irvin was an integral part of the Tiger’s 31 

point takedown of Nebraska Omaha. He only finished with 87 yards rushing but scored two touchdowns and he 

didn't look like he was hampered by that nagging ankle anymore. All good things before heading to Pitt State this 

weekend. Coach Kevin Verdugo has to like having both Irvin and walker healthy in the back field. The first of a few 

last chances to qualify for state volleyball were today in Otis-Bison. And today for the smaller classes like 2A and 

1A. Eight teams at each location, Victoria and Wilson on hand along with the hosts and Sylvan Unified. The lady 

Cougars were up against the wall against the top seeded lady Mustangs. Sylvan wins game one by ten points when 

Emily Watson sends this kill wide, 25-16 sylvan winners. Game two and Otis-Bison still down... But fighting back... 

Ball tipped at the line... Sylvan tried to rally and send it back over but Janel Tammen stuffs it at the net to get within 

three... But sylvan had too much for the hosts.  After a long rally, Danielle pounds it and Tammen tries to save it but 

it goes long. And sylvan unified is headed to state, 25-22 winners. Hays and Garden City have a beautiful day for 

anything. Hays trying to take advantage of home field against the Buffs. Jordan Burgess with the long throw inside 

and Trey Herman fires it in the back of the net. That’s using your head and Hays takes a 1-0 lead.  But you know 

Garden City would get it back. On their throw in, Daniel Montelongo connects with Junior Cruz and bounces it off 

the far post and the equalizer 1-1 at the break. This game ended in a 3-3 tie after three overtimes! Wow! Hays will 

be at home on Thursday.  And that will do it for me tonight, in Hays, I’m Grant Meech.   
 

10/21/09 

10pm 

In the Quinter football locker room there is a plaque next to the door that reads, “I am only one but I am one I can't 

do everything but I can do something and what I can do I ought to do and what I ought to do I shall do and by the 

grace of God i shall do.” Never has there been a more fitting motto for a team than this one before the season 

Bulldog head coach Greg Woolf had really bad chest pains. "For a little bit I thought I was having a heart attack.” 

Woolf had been missing practices and finally, he went to the doctor and the news wasn't very good.  "They did a CT 

scan and they found this mass down in my stomach, they went in and biopsy came back and sent it off got the news 

the next day I have cancer." Doctors found a tumor the size of his fist behind his small intestine diagnosed as non-

Hodgkin’s lymphoma.  After breaking the news to his wife and kids Woolf now had to tell his players. "It hit them 

pretty hard because i have known these kids for 8 years.” "We took it really hard, it just hit you all of a sudden I 

wasn't ready for it and a lot of us were crying and it was really emotional." "It just got dead quiet and he told us and 

you feel everyone's heart just drop and it was like the room and the walls just come in upon everyone everyone just 

broke down and started crying." Quinter was a popular pick to compete for the 8-man state title this season and 

Woolf set high expectations for his squad cancer did not fit into their game plan. "It wears on the team a little bit and 

the fact that he does have cancer and might not be there, it's a little hard to get it going, back on track with the 

football." Since the diagnosis Woolf gave the reigns over to his long time assistants who have tried to steer the team 

back to its winning ways. "When you hear cancer you think you are a dead man all of a sudden and you get all sorts 

of crazy thought going on in your head but those two guys have been a rock for me." "Expectations haven't changed 

and these kids know that we want to play in Newton and that is the bottom line and that is what all teams are striving 

for, to play in the state championship game." The bulldogs have slipped up only once and approach each game with 

more determination than the last. "It's rough not having him around we miss him a lot but we are still going at it and 

it gives us a little something to play for play for coach, and win for him.” Grant Meech Eyewitness sports. 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/22/09 

10pm 

Let’s be honest the series between Pitt State and Fort Hays on the gridiron has not been competitive of late. The 

gorillas own the all time series with the tigers by an overwhelming margin and the tigers on the road in Pittsburg 

haven't been very good either only winning 8 games. That’s been a magical season for the Hays High Indians. But it 

could come crashing to reality on Friday night when they match up with five time defending state champion and 

overall juggernaut hutch Salthawks. Hays is crushed last season by Hutch 69-0. But that was then no longer. New 

coach Ryan Cornelsen has the kids believing in the program and they will be ready for the Salthawks but the score 

line is rough for the Indians. Don't ask. Kickoff in hutch is 7. Our game of the week will be in Barton County where 

the panthers will have a make or break game with the Bullpups in district 6. Great Bend will look to grab home field 

advantage against McPherson and hope they don't have to use a second half comeback. Kickoff is 7.  

Little soccer in Hays and Elyria Christian has a rough day to be outside. Second half Indians up 2-0 from the corner 

a big high kick across the goal. Off a head bounces around in front of Gustavo Reyes puts it in the back of the net 3-

0 Indians. They would score 3 more and win big 6-0 on senior day and that will do it for me. In Hays I'm Grant 

Meech. 

 

10/23/09 

10pm 

Jenn, this is a make or break night for both great bend and McPherson. A win here will give one team at least a shot 

at post season play and a loss will have them playing for pride next week. Both teams lost last week putting the 

pressure on this must win game, but the pressure didn't seem to affect the Bullpups. Michael O’Connor pounds his 

way for the opening score. The Panthers fumbled the following kickoff setting up O’Connor from the 15 yards line. 

14-0 McPherson and Great Bend hasn't had a chance on offense.  McPherson made it 28-0 before Great Bend would 

score on a great little play.  A flee flicker from panther quarterback Greg Hildebrand to Dakota Ellis in the corner of 

the end zone for their only touchdown of the half.  But this one was all McPherson. Bullpups roll 49-10. A huge first 

half lead was all McPherson needed to beat Great Bend.  Now 1-1 in district with Hays  next week. 

  

10/27/09 

10pm 

What do we make of the Lady Tigers volleyball season. Only seven wins for Fort Hays as they rebuild the program 

under new coach Kurt Kohler. And they have been competitive in most of all games. But competitive doesn't always 

get the W. An A for effort on the uniforms, it is Breast cancer awareness night at Gross Memorial Coliseum. Late in 

game one, Fort Hays keeping the ball alive. McKayla McPail, drops it over the net, gets the Tigers within three. 

Brandy Bertrand gets the Lady Tigers within two with this kill. 24-22. But Rockhurst wins game one 25-22. Game 

two and Tigers tied late, Lilian Rezende gets them back in front with his kill. Man she is powerful. But Rockhurst 

would battle back. Rattle off five straight points to take the lead. And Rockhurst's stout defense keeps it rolling. 

Block here and they get the win 25-22. Rockhurst would win in three games. Fort Hays drops to 7-21 and head on 

the road this Friday to Nebraska Omaha. Basketball polls released Tuesday for the MIAA. The Tigers picked to 

finish third in the media poll, fourth in the coaches poll. The Lady Tigers picked to finish fifth in the media poll. 

Tigers open the season in Lawrence November 3rd. At TMP Tuesday, first round match up with Elyria Christian. 

Monarchs are up 1-0 at half, trying to get more. On the throw in, Teddy Kang comes in and sends this one just wide. 

Man he was coming. Little bit later, High Cross settled down near the box. The shot on the goal is saved by the 

Elyria keeper. But he fumbles it, TMP pounces on it. Jamie Lee slams it home. TMP wins 2-0, 1st half, corner kick 

for Heights. Head goes straight to goalie Hunter Wilkens, who hangs onto the ball. Best save of the match right here.  

Dylan Flohrschutz fires a wide open shot, but Wilkens knocks it up and over the goal. Terrific save 1-1 Shawnee 

Heights wins on a penalty kick, 2 to 1. And that will do it for me tonight. In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

10/28/09 

10pm 

Phyllis Manhart has taught arts and crafts at La Crosse High school for 18 years. Typically these fifteen desks are 

full, But this class only has six students. La Crosse is lucky, their population has remained relatively steady for 

many western Kansas towns; it is a numbers game every year. I feel sorry for those smaller districts. We may be 

there some day but right now we have been very fortunate. Behind a furniture factory and the hospital, the school 

district is the largest employer in town. What would happen to La Crosse if the school were to close is a scary 

thought for some? A lot of activities are geared around the school system and the school system provides a lot of 

entertainment for the community and I think you would lose a lot of pride like many, consolidation is the topic no 

one wants to talk about but if towns lose numbers, it is inevitable.  We have been lucky enough to hold our own but 

we did consolidate with McCracken and I know there are a lot of hurt feelings. The school district may not be the 

largest employer in LaCrosse but the town still thrives on it, just like every other town in western Kansas.  Mostly 

thriving on football this time of year La Crosse has escaped the move to 8-man football but four schools voted to 

drop for next season. If the school were to close, this field would stay empty and the town would lose more than a 

team. In La Crosse, Grant Meech, Eyewitness Sports.  

 

10/29/09 

10pm 

A regular season finale on Thursday for every team 4A and under and a final shot for some to get into the playoffs 

with a make or break win in their district. In Hoisington, wet conditions for the Cardinals. Ellinwood takes the 

ground out of the game. Cody Corbett airs it out to Kenneth Johnston. What a catch by Johnston, setting up this field 

goal for the Eagles, but it is blocked by Hoisington. A huge play and Cardinals get the ball now. Danton Reedle 

breaking tackles, chugging right up the middle, dragged down around the ten yard line, setting up Reedle again, 

breaks off tackle and into the end zone. Cardinals take an 8-0 lead 14-0 before halftime. And Hoisington would go 

on to win, 26-0. Plainville and Trego Community play in Plainville tonight.  Neither team with a win. Cardinals 

busting it wide open on Trego. Plainville quarterbacks running with the option and keeping it busting out and all the 

way to the end zone. Plainville gets their first win and rolls Trego 44-0. Other games around the area Russell topped 

TMP 38-15. Norton stomped Goodland 42-7. Ellis escaped Oberlin, 8-6. And Quinter rolled Western Plains, 48-0. 

Friday night, Hays finds itself in a must win situation against a very tough McPherson, and Great Bend has an even 

tougher game against the juggernaut that is Hutch football. Panthers were run over by McPherson last week 49-10 

for their second loss in district. Hutch already qualified with their win over Hays last week. The Indians have a must 

win situation on their hands with McPherson. Hays must beat McPherson to qualify for the playoffs. Kickoff in 

Hays is 7. Remember to watch the Catch It Kansas Show Friday night on the Kansas CW. Eagle Cable Channel 12.  

And that is it for me tonight. In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

10/30/09 
10pm 

Bruce, McPherson's game last week with Great Bend was a must win, and now the Bullpups have another must win 

game on their hands with Hays. Looking for their first playoff trip since 1995, McPherson would like to keep them 

home for another year and get a rematch with Hutch in a couple weeks. Joel Piper leading the way through the air 

connecting with his favorite target Christian Ulsaker. Great one handed catch and Kevin O’Connor finishes it off 

from the one yard line. Already 14-0 McPherson and Hays coach Ryan cornels looking for a spark.  Indians got on 

the board with this Austin Unrein field goal making it 14-3, but then McPherson blew it wide open. O’Connor finds 

paydirt again for his second touchdown of the night 21-3 now.  Hays defensive line had a tough time fighting thru 

McPherson's offensive line giving Piper all kinds of time to find Jordan Hart, dragged down at the one. 28-3 at half 

and this one was all Bullpups in Ellis County. They roll hays 49-19. A large first half lead was too much for Hays to 

overcome. The Bullpups are heading to the playoffs and Hays. They are heading home. Bruce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

11/01/09 

10pm 

Tigers are building a program that hopes to one day compete and beat the likes of nationally ranked Northwest 

Missouri State, and we found out how far they have to go to get there on Saturday. 14-0 Bearcats after only two and 

a half minutes and oh, the Tigers got on the board with a Nathan Rausa field goal but Northwest keeps it coming. 

Bolles fires a pass to Abe Quode, running 24 yards, down to the five. They scored on the next play. Now 24-3 

Bearcats move to the second quarter, and the Tigers are moving. Garrison finds Kenny Kinard in the middle. And he 

races to the corner for the score, miss the extra point. Tigers are down 24-9. Things could have swung back for the 

Tigers. CJ Lovett looks like he comes up with a huge interception, but the refs say he never had possession. You 

make the call. That kept the Bearcats rolling, Bolles to soy on a little screen play, fights off a tackle and well you 

can see what happens. Soy in for his second touchdown Tigers would try to cut the lead even more when Jacob Irvin 

ran his only touchdown of the game from the three, but it was still 45-19 at half. Tigers did rally in the second half 

but came up short 66-40. Scary to think that it's November and prep volleyball is already over after this weekend's 

championships. Moundridge beat Lebo in two games for the 2A title. Moundridge wins their second title in four 

years, last one coming in 2006. Number one seed Oberlin was shocked by Lebo in the semifinals winning in three 

games, sending them to the consolation match, shocked again by third place Valley Heights. In 1A, Frank Fort beat 

Centralia in two games for the crown. Saint John’s took third in front of Hutch Central Christian. It is a tough night 

for TMP soccer against Rose Hill in the state quarterfinals falling 4-1. Monarchs finish the season at 12 and 7. And 

that is it for me. In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

11/02/09 

10pm 

Moundridge beat Lebo in two games for the 2-a title. Moundridge wins their second title in four years, last one 

coming in 2006.  Number one seed Oberlin was shocked by Lebo in the semifinals. Winning in three games, sending 

them to the consolation match Shocked again by third place valley heights. In 1A, Frankfort beat Centralia in two 

games for the crown. Saint John’s took third in front of hutch central Christian. 

  

11/03/09 

10pm 
Fifteen minutes away, Hoisington with Phillipsburg in town. The cardinals a three yards and a cloud of dust and 

Corey Engstrom getting them on the board first with this touchdown run, 8-0 Hoisington. A Panther now on the 

second yard line, Weston comes in, rolls to his right and goes long for Jake Cole, who makes the amazing catch over 

his shoulder. What a risky play from back there but it paid off, but nothing else. Hoisington rolls 35-6 will play Scott 

city on Saturday. 

  

11/04/09 

10pm 

Go ahead and make your jokes, you can snicker at his small stature, he is probably used to it, but do it too much and 

this might happen. Colt Rogers is smith center's workhorse running back, albeit standing only 5 foot 5 inches tall 

and one hundred and fifty pounds. It's a little bit of a disadvantage but we have a great offensive line, they do their 

job real well. Just quickness and speed and try to use that to your advantage and maybe a play a little different than 

what a bigger guy would play like. The little back with the big game is leading the Redmen right to their sixth strait 

title. Colt is an outstanding player, he is really a good player and we think he has a chance to be a really good one 

this year. How about great?  Rogers has rushed for over thirteen hundred yards this season and nineteen touchdowns 

and kept the nation’s longest winning streak alive, at 76 games despite efforts from Norton, Phillipsburg and Ellis.   

We got a target on our back and everyone's going to want to beat us and that's what we want, we want everyone's 

best shot. Colt was one of a few key juniors on last years title team but now the leadership role is squarely on his 

shoulders, we have been hanging out everyday after practice, in between practices, just really got to have the trust in 

each other and trust each other to do each others job and just know what everyone else is going to do. Keeping the 

streak alive is important to the Redmen and Rogers.  Keep winning and Rogers will have never lost a varsity football 

game. You just got to take it one game at a time and not worry about your next opponent and just take every practice 

one at a time and really get better everyday. 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY 

 

11/05/09 

10pm 

The tigers came so close to picking up some key wins in the heart of the season. That could have given them 

thoughts about a little post season play. Washburn, Missouri western, and Pitt state were games the tigers were in 

but couldn't close out despite injuries on both sides of the ball. Win or lose it will be a successful season in some 

eyes but Verdugo isn't satisfied with average. 

 

11/09/09 

10pm 

That Quinter game has been moved from Friday to Saturday at 3 in Clyde. Norton will play hutch trinity on 

Saturday at 2 in Norton and the smith center game has been moved up an hour to 6 p-m on Friday. All updates go to 

catch it kansas dot com. 

 

11/10/09 

10pm 

Now with the absence of Tyrone Evans and terry Jeffries, Johnson hasn't found that one person to fill that roll in the 

back court. So it will become a total team effort this season to lead the offense but Willie, Hassall, and Dominique 

Jones will be leading the charge. Since this is a fairly new team, Johnson will be relying on everyone to pull their 

own weight.  Tigers play friends on Sunday. 

 

11/11/09 

10pm 

Lady tigers are of a different kind, volleyball taking on Washburn Wednesday night. Lady blues # 8 ranked team in 

the country, showing their medal and coming at you! Molly Sheppard killed it. Lady blue lead by 6, but fort hays 

fought back. Brandi Bertrand sending it home for the kill. She had 4 in game two and McKayla McPhail getting the 

ball back after stifling Washburn at the net. She slams one home, but Washburn too strong, wins in four games. Fort 

hays drops to 7-26 

 

11/12/09 

10pm 

Meade tried to end the Redman streak last season at their house but lost 60-14 and would they keep Coach Roger 

Barta from his 300th win as a coach. Redmen first possession and they do what they do best: Great play fake at the 

line and matt Atwood goes right up the gut for a 33 yard touchdown, the only score of the quarter. The Buffs 

couldn't find the answer this time on offense as the Redmen defense breaks up the pass in this defensive struggle. 

Second quarter and Atwood looked like he got his second score of the night but a holding call brought it back. The 

Redmen would settle for a field goal, yes a field goal from 29 yards out, now 10-nothing at the break.  

Coming out of the locker rooms and smith center started pulling the tricks out. Quarterback Shawn Stansbury 

intercepted by Trevin Wiens near the goal line but the buffs couldn't convert on the turnover. Now to the fourth 

quarter and a last gaps effort for Meade to advance and make it into the record books, but it’s not going to happen. 

Truit Kuhlmann breaks up the pass in the end zone and gives his coach the milestone, 10-nothing Redmen. 

 

11/16/09 

10pm 

But not the Blue jays. Stifling defense led them past previously undefeated hutch trinity. Norton forced four 

turnovers in the game, including two forced fumbles from Landen Hamel, leading to their three scores to win against 

the Celtics. Norton will host undefeated Wichita collegiate on Saturday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

11/17/09 

10pm 

12 tigers were named to the all- MIAA team for 2009, C-j Lovett received first team nod at two positions. Lovett 

honored as a defensive back and special teams. He had four returns for touchdowns this season and finished his 

career with 13 interceptions. Offensive lineman Wesley Yarborough also received first team honors Quarterback 

Mike Garrison, Receiver o-j Murdock and running back James Walker and punter Ethan Kosier grabbed second 

team honors. Garrison finished the season with over twenty six hundred yards passing and eighteen touchdowns. 

Almost three thousand yards of total offense, Walker had almost one thousand yards rushing and ten touchdowns 

and Murdock had eight touchdowns. 

 

11/18/09 

10pm 
The men are having a tougher time with central Christian college out of McPherson. Those tigers held a five point 

lead in the first quarter. Tigers couldn't make any thing. Willie Hassell shooting a brick off the rim and shoots a dish 

out to Corbin Kuntsch. His shot won't go Yan Herman making good on coach mark Johnson’s paint presence. Good 

lay up there. And the tigers rally for the win. 

 

11/19/09 

10pm 

And also Saturday, Norton will look to punch their ticket to the 3-a state title in hutch but they have to beat high 

powered Wichita collegiate. The Blue Jays could learn a lot from last weeks win over hutch trinity and playing at 

home always helps. Game time at Travis field is set for 2 p.m. 

 

11/23/09 

10pm 

Friday night, Smith center punched its ticket back to the 2-a title game with a 33-20 win over Oakley. A bruising 

game, Oakley led near halftime on a Lex Parsons touchdown but then Truit Coolman returned the ensuing kickoff, 

taking the momentum right back. Redmen shut out Oakley in the second half for the win. 

 

11/24/09 

10pm 

What the smith center football team has accomplished is nothing short of historic. Their 79 game winning streak is 

the longest active streak in the nation… stretching back all the way to 2004. And head coach roger barta reached the 

300 win milestone two weeks ago. But if they beat Centralia for the 2a state title on Saturday, it will be their sixth 

straight title, nine in all. We have been down there a few times and you get more used to it the more you go but it is 

always a different group of kids and there is always a great deal of excitement and anticipation so it's different every 

year.  Outside of colt Rogers and matt Atwood, this is the youngest Redmen team to reach the title game.  

We are playing a lot of younger kids more than we have played in quite a while but they have grown up and 

matured, so they are ready to play. When they hit Lewis field at fort hays, Barta and company will face an upstart 

panther team that has won 12 games in a row to reach the title game. And their defense… that has allowed less than 

100 points this season will need to shut down one of the toughest offensive schemes in the game. Real athletic… not 

very big but very quick and they run a single wing which is heard to simulate in practice which makes it hard to 

prepare for them… they are very, very talented. Despite the winning streak, it was no cake walk for smith center,   

Their four toughest games were decided by a total of 24 points… beating Phillipsburg by only two.  

We had a real tough schedule this year, but when you look back, Norton just got beat in the playoffs, Ellis did really 

good and the way up through and Phillipsburg was in the playoffs, Colby was in the playoffs, so they were all good 

football teams. And as it just so happens, so are the Redmen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

11/27/09 

10pm 

State championship Saturday is nearly upon us, Hutchinson goes after its sixth consecutive title tomorrow in 

emporia. Randy Dreiling gets a lot of the credit for what he's done in turning a doormat hutch program into a five, 

shooting for six-time state champion, but a big secret to his success is in the company he keeps.  

Dreiling has no fewer than six former head coaches working as assistants for him, making the Salthawk staff 

arguably the most experienced in the state. Hutch will get a familiar face up in emporia; Gardner Edgerton’s Marvin 

Deiner won a fist full of rings as head coach at Salina central. Now he's succeeded in turning his new school into a 

power. We'll have the broadcast of the 5-a game on the Kansas c-w - channel 33, Cable channel 5, beginning at 1:00 

tomorrow. 

 

11/28/09 

10pm 

Smith center was racing with hutch to become the first team in Kansas history to win 6 straight titles, but they were 

doing it on the energy of a 79 game win streak. Grant Meech had the Redman’s matchup with Centralia. 

Congrats to Centralia for a monumental win, but also to roger Barta and his Redman, a story good enough that a 

writer from the New York Times penned a best seller about them and on a personal note: a high five for our Grant 

Meech working today on his 25th birthday. 

 

11/30/09 

10pm 

The panthers win their first ever title and stop the Redmen from winning their sixth straight. Centralia was the better 

team on that day, with a tough defense that kept a handle on colt Rogers and the offense.  Holding them under one 

hundred and fifty yards and five turnovers, even though it took the panthers an overtime to do it. 

 

12/01/09 

10pm 

After 33 seasons at the helm of hays high basketball, Coach Rick Keltner might not get excited about another 

season, because well, he has seen so many.  But with only days until the Indians tip off the season. He is raring to 

go. And you can understand why. Keltner and the Indians return four of five starters from last year’s squad that 

reached the playoffs. Keltner hopes that core of seniors and their experience will bring some stability and confidence 

to a tough schedule that begins with Newton on Thursday at the hays city shootout. He is trying to find out where 

the younger guys will fit in this season but it will help him if they know how to rebound. Indians host the hays city 

shootout on Thursday and running thru the weekend. 

 

12/02/09 

10pm 

How do you improve upon 22-1?? That is the question al Ballinger and the TMP lady monarchs hope to find the 

answer to this season. Early guess is making the playoffs; TMP went undefeated in the regular season last year but 

suffered their only loss in the sub state final to southwestern heights. But Ballinger returns 4 of his five starters and 

is in search of the fifth person, he isn't sure where it will come from maybe a freshman, maybe not. Outside of the 

four returners, there is a lack of experience on the bench, but once they figure it out. Who knows? 

 

12/03/09 

10pm 
Second ranked team lady panthers go against Karney following the boys.  Not much scoring in this one, Alex Hartig 

a lot to do with that, huge swat on the other end! Nice. Single digits until the second quarter, fast break time for 

great bend. Kaley Lashore with the dish to Ashley Boeger, inside for the lay up and 1. But Karney was too much in 

a tough one, Kayla Roth going for three. Rebound by Katelyn Bailey with the put back, Great bend falls 43-40. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

12/04/09 

10pm 

Jenn, a lot of teams like to slowly ease themselves into the season and kind of figure out how they will do. Not the 

teams at the hays city shootout, no they are throwing themselves into the season with three tough games in three 

days. TMP girls are trying to find a fifth person for their starting rotation during the tournament… and trying to stop 

Nicole Arp of Kearney, she was killer for the lady bearcats, fighting off Kaylee Hoffman three times for the lay up 

and the foul! Kearney is up one 34-33and kept the lead in the second half, Arp nailing down a big three here, but t-

m-p had and answer for Arp. Senior Kaylee Hoffman takes a pass from Jenna Lang at the top of the key… and she 

knocks down her own three pointers, but TMP still down four. A Rachel Jacobs jumper late in the game cut the lead 

to 43-42 but the clock is still ticking. Trying to tie it up, Hoffman rolls around the three point line and airs it out but 

can't get it to go, Kearney rebounds and they run out the clock, 49-45 winners. A chance to go to the championship 

game on the line between conference foes garden city and great bend… the panthers under new management with 

Chris Battin and he won't like this. Jake Curran throws up a three shot, can't get it to go and great bend rebounds but 

the buffs steal it away and Chris Ruiz lays it in for garden city, he led all scorers with 24 points… but the panthers 

are still out in front.  And trying to stay in front, Logan Marshall driving inside to the baseline… beats two defenders 

for the bucket… he had 11. Panther’s top scorer was Jordan Basely, taking a long pass on the other end.  Dodge’s 

Ruiz and hits the three pointer… he had 16 against the buffs. Near the end… time ticking down… garden city tries 

to get back in it, Cody Bernbeck drives but his lay up won't go and great bend wins 57 - 50… panthers now 2-0. 

 

12/07/09 

10pm 

But Monday night in Wakeeney, it was Victoria vs. ransom western plains. And this was all knights, following the 

tiger’s performance. Knights really had the offense going, around the arc, And a quick pass to Quincy Robben. He 

was clutch inside for coach Meckel. And then the knights started airing it out, from long range, Jeremy urban for 3.  

Very nice. And then Colin Schmitt - Berger for a three point shot after a nice exchange inside. Victoria in control, 

54-31 winners. 

 

12/09/09 

10pm 

Both tiger teams in action on Saturday against Missouri western and coach mark Johnson’s tigers will move up 

further in the polls after jumping into the rankings at number twenty two this week with a 6 and 1 record. 

 

12/10/09 

10pm 
In Wakeeney, Smith center and northern valley, the big green and big red. Second half with Redmen up, Dustin 

Eagleburger goes for the three from outside but bricks off the rim. Huskies fight for the rebound, get it, and right 

back to a wide open Eagleburger and he nails the three this time. He had 12. Other end, Smith center working inside, 

Jace Winder outside. Quick inside to Trey Molzahn, Driving, Dish to Dillon Corbett for the lay up. Denied but grabs 

the rebound and then the lay up and the foul - nice - he finished with 22 points and smith center rolls... 55-39 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-4 

 

12/11/09 

10pm 

If you thought smith center could only play football, you and probably the rest of the state thought wrong. The 

Redmen have pretty decent teams both boys and girls, with a shot to advance to the purple and gold tournament 

championship. The lady reds and Trego are in the girl’s semifinals. Two of the top teams in the tournament, both 

teams return most starters. Smith center is leading in the second half, but the hosts not giving up in their own 

tourney. Morgan Dietz banks a three to cut the lead but smith center had an answer. Junior Baylee Ratliff drains this 

three to stay in front. Smith centers offense was too fast for Trego tonight. They win 67-50; they play lacrosse in the 

championships. Boy’s semifinals: Between Jetmore and smith center, winner gets Ness city on Saturday. Jetmore 

dominated the early minutes of the game, Gustavo Fierro. The big man with the quick dish to Nathan boger down 

low for the layup. Longhorns airing it out too, Brody burns in the corner for 3, very nice. Jetmore led by 8 or more 

for most of the first half, despite strong play from smith centers Alex Hobelmann with a long jumper. Banking off 

the glass, Jetmore is up 13 at half time. The Redmen rallied in the second half but fall short 45-44. In Wakeeney, 

Grant Meech eyewitness sports 

 

12/14/09 

10pm 

No surprise that Tony Hobson and company won against Missouri western. And for her team leading 18 points in 

the win, Naomi Bancroft is named the conference basketball player of the week. The lady tigers are now in second 

place in the MIAA behind Washburn at 8 and 1. That matchup looming on New Years Eve in hays. 

 

12/15/09 

10pm 

Fort hays are up to 14th in the polls released today.  Jumping up 8 spots from 22 last week and a heck of a resume to 

hang their hats on. The tigers put a little scare into frank martin’s crew a couple weeks ago.  And after tough wins 

against Nebraska, Omaha and now Missouri western over the weekend. But coach mark Johnson doesn't put much 

stock in poll numbers the tigers take on bethel on Friday but not before they win their finals this week. 

 

12/17/09 

10pm 

The lady tigers outlasted a tough NAIA Duane College squad last night, 68-62. Naomi Bancroft scored nine of the 

teams last ten points to preserve the win. 

 

12/18/09 

10pm 

Bruce, it’s the time of the year for giving and receiving. Except if you are the t-m-p girl’s team, they aren't giving 

out any gifts on their basketball court. They are having too much fun playing the role of scrooge. But I don't think 

scrooge or tiny Tim can move the ball like this, Kaylee Hoffman driving inside to Sophie Schippers down low to 

Jesse Stramel for the jumper. She had eleven and t-m-p led by 21 in the third. Spreading the love around, Hoffman 

dishing it to heather ruder. The freshman nails the long jumper. But not too many shoot it better than sophomore 

Rachel Jacobs. She and Hoffman had 19 points against Pratt and the fans show some love for the three balls, 

All t-m-p 58 31 winners. The boys not fairing as well as their female counterparts. The monarchs without a single 

senior on their roster and their youth showed. Pratt just slicing and dicing the defense, Micah Swank to Skyler and 

good for the lay up. Monarchs did have a lot of success from the outside when they shot it; Kreyton Worth throws 

down a three pointer. Tighter game in the first half than the second... Swank cutting thru the defense again and Pratt 

wins 62 -41. It will be a happy holidays for the girls. A big win over Pratt and a little coal in the stockings of the 

boys, not enough to beat Pratt, Bruce. 

 

12/19/09 


